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I The mystery of life and the mystery death 

I < . me together at a point, Of the one we con 
irM ignorance, and of the other imagine we 
have much knowledge. but when we examine 

I fairly all that we really kuow of the stale we 
call life we find ourselves as much hedged in 
by the unknowable as when we contemplate 
the state which we call death, Life! what is it?

What know we of the mbterious power 
or condition which causes certain parti
cle* to coexist under certain relations in ways 
differing entirely from their conditions under 
other relations? Wcthiik we know matter, 
but of even that we only have dim ideas of some 
pmptrtte* .<«:»<« l” lh'- aUU1'1 c,"‘lv- «fatly 
there be. weaie utterly and abjectly iguorant 
and iuc*P‘,ble of torniln.« a satisfactory idea

Af-suining matter to be what we imagine a 
<.ougregation of its apparent qualificatioiiB, we 

1 find a large class of objects endowed with a 
principle combating the ordinary course of 
nature; a principle only detected by its result«.

We see the t- ee composed of certain constitu- 1 
cuts which under other circumstances tend to j 
disintegration and decay. An incomprehens
ible something enables those same particles of 
matter to draw to themselves others; to resist 
the laws of gravity and the assaults of the lab
oratory of nature in her determination to reduce • 
all things to tlieir elements in order that they- | 
may combine in new fotms, to be again disaolv- • 
rd and again combined in a never ending cycle
,f existences. Cut off that tree or mutilate ii I 

in any way iu *o iside it with its iifeand all t ie 1 
rules of its foimer existence are changed. It im- ’ 
mediately obeys the law of gravity falls to the | 
ground, its roots Cease to ha?b any attraction , 
for the particles in the soil and Wilier which go 
to build it up. Its leaves cease to perform 
their function upon the particles of the atmos
phere. Everything that human science can 
delect is there that was there before, and- 
yetit is not the same. All itsbrgauized operat
ions cease, it fails a prey to those chemical act
ions which be foie it resisted or turned to its 
own good. A speedy decay and dissolution 
follow. Such is all we see of life and death in j 
the animal kingdom. Science is helpless, re ' 
»earch fruitless and conjecture idle, ai to what 
eonstutes or causes ill“ difference between the 
living plant and the dead. We only know that 
without any natural change exempting s.ieli as 
lias intercepted nt some poiut its nutrition all 
its properties and tendencies are revolutionized ; 
ed. We see the fact but how and the why we | 
perforce leave as beyond the comprehendon of | 
man’s finite powers. Ill the animal Kingdom 
the same results at e reached only through great
er complications. The rule and course of 
nature is the same and the final change brings 
us to the same blank wall d ignorance and blind 
ness. We speak of that which causes the differ 
ence by its presence as life, and in man we call 
certain manifestations the workings of mind 
spirit, soul, intelligence, consciousiuss and the 
like. How far down the scale those manifest
ations extend we are uncertain. Consciousness 
we admit, is an animate matter, but does it ex 
tend to the animal kingdom? Who knows? All 
can perceive evidence of sense and instinct in 
the lower forms. The shellfish and the sea 
anenijue observe the approach ordauger and 
take means to protect themselves. They cer- 
tainlyare endowed with conciousnes.s;-that sci«'- 
cou scicust ess, wl.ich in man is the ego. But 
can we st./p at that? It thoyster, why not the 
sensitive plant Mid those «-t-ier forms of lift 
about which natiuaiistsdiffer as to whether they 
are of the an mal or the v.ge abl kiiigdo.n?Anu 
it these why not tiunr lowlier brethren? Why 
indeed! l.lke ill other cases in which we ask 
this < u .stioii thei e is no other answer than the 
echo.ng’ why”? We know that this principle 
of eoneiousuess exists to some extent, we do not 
know how far. 1 for one am not prepared to - 

say it slops with the a li nal, with the plant, or 
ut all. Nor have I heard of any one who can 
draw the line.

Again, take volition. The nervesand muscles 
of u man, o r a bird, move the limb in obedience 
to the will, under certain conditions, and other 
conditions they effect the same movements in
dependent of the will or iu direct antagonism: 
or under other conditions they fail to respond 
to the will. And again the will is extinct and 
soon after that both nerves and muscles lose 
all power to act and here we have anived al 
the mystery whica hedges our hinite powers on 
all sides and mocks at every inquiry after 
knowledg

Whichever way we turn we meet the same 
result, liaflled and Lcwildrted we are brought 
to a stop; and when ail is summed up. we only 
know that systems, and suns, and wo: Ids, and 
men, and animals, and plains, ami rocks, and 
all that is assume iuiuis and fur a more or less 
brief period perform functions uniformly ano 
dissolve, and cease to be, all in accoidance w Uh 
an incomprehensible will which some worship, 
many fear, a few piofcss to know; and a lew 
adore und wonde .

True, there have been many, most of them 
ntrrow, uninformed, who assume to teach the 
attributes of tiie Infinite and the conditions of 
t ;e unconditioned; and as assertion, it vehe- 
menfr enough, is sufficient to cause belief in the 
u.¡thinking mind, these have often achieved 
much power, and often used it to bad ends. 
But thinking men and women in all lands ana 
limes have agreed that the Infinite is so far 

mid the reach of the finite lhai all claims or 
knowledge or understanding are baseless and 
futile.

We know something of ourselves but tin 
sacred writer says,/‘Canst thou by searching 
find out God?’ while the deep student of hu- 
inanity says,

Know well thyself, presume not God to scan; , 
The proper study of mankind is man."
To this end come al! really deep thinkers am. i 

searchers after truth. All religions, when 
s ,<>rn of their external devices and Ihe coriu •> 
turns of ignorant teaclie.s, have the one bast , 
that God is unknown and unknowable, and 
that man’s duty is to man.

Long before Christ, Confucius, before him 
Buddha, before that the Parwees, and before 
them, through all ages of which we have any 
knowledge, the founders of religions amour, 
civilized or thinking peoples taught but om 
rule--Love; but one duty—kindness; and but 
one rewind—Rest. Savage, cruel, warlike and 
selfish races have depicted tlieir deities in their [ 
own moulds, ouly exceed.ng thcmselvt* in 
cruelty mid savagery.. So the early Jewish | 
ideal of deity was a most <legi ailing oue <.-f«i | 
being jealous, vengeful, cruel, delighting in 
blood and in gold, and swayed by all the evil 
passions which character iaed that race and 
time. But when the master came he taught I 
tiiat old things were done away, and that the • 
law and the prophet* hung on the law of Love 
tliat human duty consisted 111 doing good to our 
fello.v man. How the orthodox world stool ! 
aghast when the great lefnrnier of the las: 
century said, ‘ To do go d is my religion’ ' and I 
yet the master taught exactly the same rub. 
“tome ye ¡bl eMed of my Father, inherit thr 
Kingdom.” Why? “For I was an hunger»- ! 
and jre gave me meat; I was thirsty and ye gave 
tuedriuk: I was a stranger and ye took me hi . 
naked, ami ye clothed me; 1 was sick, and y»- 
Yis’ted me; I wai in prison and ye came unto | 
me’’ and “Inasmuch as ye bate don* it unto 1 
the l“ast of one of these, my brethren, ye have , 
dm t unto no ”

" at a simple, comprehensive creed, and

This is the 
who will 

she has been 
Ml*.

yet who can recogulze it. concealed beneath 
the modern addition* of rites and ceremonies, 
creeds and mummeries, with Luther’« devil 
and Calvin’« God to make life burdeusome and 
death fearful. None of these are legitimate 
part* of I'hiistlanity as laid dowu by the ma«- 
ter—to do good was his religion,
voice oi Nature as she speaks to all 
listen to her teachings, and a* 
interpreted by the masters of all great creel

And w hat of the other mystery—the end of 
what we see of |ife? Again we find ail pure 
religions iit accord wttli the gc$;it book of 
Nature. Al! of the universe of which we have 
any knowledge is constantly tending to au 
equilibrium. All matter lends to a common 
center, all heat flows from point* of greater to 
lesser fervency. In the course of scons this 
tendency must result in stability, iu rest— 
when one poiut is at the same degree of heat 
with all others, 110 more heat can be radiated 
no more euergy be developed by the forces we 
know. There will be rest. And in whatever 
direction our eyes are turned the same end is 
being approached—gradually, it i? true,— by 
stages almost imperceptible, but none the less 
sure.

So with man. Christ said, “Come unto me. 
all ye that labor ami are heavy laden, and I 
will give you—REST.” Another says, “Blesssd 
are the dead that die 111 the Lord.” why? “For 
they rest.,,

Blessed thought! The weary, the care-worn, 
the pain-tossed, the soulsick, know that lest 
cometh 111 the evening. Not a king of terrors, 
not a fearful parting from joyous scenes, but a 
glad entrance into peace und rest from the 
cares, and toils, and disappointments of this 
poor struggle lor existence is before us ail 
No need to haste the time, it comes apace. N > 
need to dread the hour, it brings us swee 
repose; and if that be a. dreamless sleep, what 
matters it? We were not called upon to regu 
late our advent into this life. The all-govern 
Ing will controlled that event, as it will our 
exit, aud in no case need we fear any wrong 01 
mistake.

The sooner we rid ourselves of all desire to 
meddle with affairs beyond us, to dictate the 
course oi the universe, and settle down to the 
work that is at hand, the belter for ns. We can 
not control a single zephyr that stirs on thih 
insignificant planet, which compares as 1 
grain of sand with our solar system, itself at 
drop in the boundless ocean of existence. Nur 
need we try. We can do nothing for God that 
would be to add to the Infinite, but we cun do 
much for man. When that is done to the best 
of our ability, honestly, kindly, truly, bravely, 
and sincerely we can safely leave the rest to 
the supreme and sovereign will, which con
trolled all things before we appeared on the 
scene, and will do the name after our biief race 
is run.

j This, then, is the true.philosophy of life and 
death; both are beyond our km, aud outside 
our power. No creatine begin* or ends its own 
jrganic existence; nil enter upon and leave 
their various condition* in accoidance with the 
will of a power unknown and inscrutable. We 
know just enough of our present condition to 
realize our al jrct dependente upon something 
utside oi ouistlves, call it kiBn.et, late, 01 God, 

or what you want, we only know it is sui re.ne 
and inexorable. We need not concern our
selves as to what that tnay be to us, ior we lia. “ 
naught to fear. Au Infinite being cannot be 
pleased or displeased, angered or served. Ils 
decrees can neither be thwaited nor eimlio a- 
ted. Our time here conn s to ar. end s - ne tor 
us all than we expect, and if there be ano th*1 
time for i.s it will be subject to the s .me j ower 
amt t..e same will. 'Io seek to r du c *he 
future to a question of om own v. bhes o: ide 
i.s to deceive muu, and to degrade fii.-, ideal o 
God. Let us not then concern our.-ehes w th 
the unknowable, but li.th to the <.ivies of t. c 
day, to that which is at our Laud to ie <loi e. 
Wemcy lest H--ured that if we ait veil our 
own pait the events of the uniierse will ie 
well enough cared ior without our ass.stance.

Tell Us not that it i* a tearful thing to ;all 
into the hands of the living God.” It would be 
a fea: lul tl.ing to be out oi such hands. The 
would-bc teacher of divinity, who professes ; 11 
ovei whelming dread of his maker, is either 
conscious o) enoimous depravity . or lucking in 
his powers of perceptiveness. It is absolutely 
impossible to love what we fiar. A being of 
such attributes as tc» excite to dread and iear 
and trembling cannot he the object of the dev* - 
tion of the hearts of men. Those who seek to 
excite to the fcai of llie Lord, mid paint with 
horror the death hour of poor, tired, suffe n.

1 humanity, are traitors to our race, lies h s 
uot a king of terrors, beldoin, if ever, is it an 
unwelcome guest. Despite the long tiaining 01 
generation after generation into an iuhe i cd 
belief that the end of life is something lerril.lu; 
th<- experience of nil manki. d is that w hen the 
end is reached Nature asserts her swa.,. and the 
: c hel from saffei iiig is hailed by good and bud 
alike as something to be desiied above all 
things else.

There is a natural and instinctive clinging to 
iife.picvad'ng ali nature. 1’iie briii.*.-i plant 
the'haltered tree, the wounded auinial alike 
piolvtig tleir own existance to tie lust n.c- 
menl by alJ means in their power. Without 
this principle- or law all life would *00:1 cease.

It no i. dividual sought to protect itself, the 
dange.s which now threaten every !iie would 
drstiUA ail. This instinct among some* oi the 
highest animals, causes them lo defend ti e 
youiigcud m s >me cases the feeble, and to baud 
togvtin t lor mutual protection. ¡ealizi: g ,nat ill 
that way cun each individual best dtiend ilt- 
*e!f.

T: is sentiment in man ba* been in all age- 
culiiv..1 rd and 1 L.yed n; on,by th< sc vv ho won d 
keep trim in mental subjection, until a moibd 
fear of death has almost become natural, but 
such a iveliiig is tieitlier natural nor pio. er.
Wr mourn the departed, not lor their loss, but 

foi ur ov n It seems a pity, when the young 
prom.se of b ight and useful life is cut

But how much more sad the usual history of 
that lite when it runs its course. The high am- 

1 bitiou is disappointed, the lofty aspiration fails, 
the kind heart is hardened by the friction ot 
life’s struggle the loves are lost. All that seem
ed desirable in the future is missed Each 
mile stone as it is reached, but points the way 
to the next, each step growing more toilsome 
111 >re uusiitisfiing than the last until we cry out 
“Vanity of vanities'’; all is vanity b iieatii 
the sun. and at last to long for 
the e id of th ■journey watch we recognize as 
f unless, so tat is all the bright iiiiagiuingB of i 
’ niith *r • co-0 rued. Ah' Whosliall say that ! 
t e yuiii'g lite ended while jet the heart was 

, warm ami lender, when love and affection per- 
vaded every action, when the skies were bright . 
ami promised •»till richer effulgence, is not more 
fittingly ended than the rounded period of all 
stages of existence. We grieve for the loved ' 

I .-.nd the lost. It pains our hearts to inks from 1 
our lives the bright eye, the glad hand, the ten
der Words, the loving and sympathizing souls. 1 
Our bereavement and 1 meliuess seems unbear- I 
able but who shall say it is not well with those 

| who have gone horn us. Who shall say it is I 
I nut better to miss the storms and wiecks oi l 
j lite t tan to endure all and succumb at the last

Who shall say that the creator can not be 
trusted as well and as blindly after this fitful 
tevei ends as before. Who shall limit the love 
or the forbearance or the kindness of a being 
whose every attilbute is beyond our compre
hension? iVno durcs to say that the father is I 
less kindly tiiau ins children?

A tew days ago there were with us three I 
brignt actne intciligcui boys full of those anim- 1 
al spirits which come with the first streugtU of 
iiidiiuood. file surplus ot energy whieli by 
and by would go to make active and successful I 
men of them might lead to thoughtless acts, 
which persons of more sedate age condemn ;.s 
misciiivf, but they weie the light of their home' 
with bright promises of the future, and about 
them weie e. iiiclcd thesaving grace ot motheis 

| nope* and tears, oi tatheiB ambitious, sisters 
pi ide, amt brothers affeciions. In a spiiit ot 
daring which so often pi uni pts the young, 
they braved the dangers ot the treacherous bar 
aim in a twinkling their yoiiug lives were 
ended. One oi tnem, probably, Ernest Barnard 
made a brave tight ior ills lite, lie buffeted tile 
waves successfully for a lime and as oiten as 
swept away from ins upturned boat regained 
ills .ileude, support un.u almost out of danger, 
but exhausted at iengih succumbed a moment 
uefure me relict ui men hurrying to his rescue 
was at hand, in his case the sea gave up its 
dead, and kind hands tenderly laid linn to lest 
upon the bosom ot his mother earth, who so 
patiently wails to receive us nil. They rest be
neath tne wave and lie beneath the sod, but all 
iccare from the ills of life. Their loved ones 
mourn their loss with heartbroken feel In gs- 

l'lieii fr.euds miss them from their accustom, 
d walks in life: while all unite 111 sympathy 

AtUithe living, and in this tribute to tiie I 
memory oi the dead.

inc_. oa.i faults, for they were human, blit I 
let hnu mat is w ilium I sin cast tile first stone 
.it meir memories. They had virtues, ior they 
a e e Human, and let all humanity emulate 
them. Let us cherisii the memory oi the good . 
the bad will pats away. Il is so ordained 
and wed for us ail it should be so.

Tne oldest oi tneSeNyoutiis, liarnest, was oi 
a thoughtful turn oi mind, ii* had pondereo 
deeply on the pt obiem oi life and deatii. He 
ha i mo igt oat ins own belief and was content 
in it. He beli\ed m a Supreme Being who 
eounl nut be propitiated by blood or sacrifice- 
nor moved by prayers nor supplications a Beiiu 
not >waycd by the base passion.«, oi anger, hntrc< 
and ve.igauce one who while lie could 110 
understand he d.d not iear to trust, whose lav 
is love, ana w Lose i< waul for doing good to om 
fellow being s is—rest. V\iih such a creed on< 
is always pictured for hie, and dea th; and 1. 
such an one what leeks it what ma y follow, 1« 
it a dreamiess sleep 01 it blissful awaking w 
know that all is wdl with him. Let Us lent 
our cad where nature leaves them, and Id u 
ci.er sh and cultivate eveiy little bud of hope 
and ccii.foit ¡oi the living.

For Sale
The Finest Assortment 
Of Home Grown Fruit

FOR SALE
The windmill, tank and puuip former

ly used in tire city water works of Tilla
mook. Everything in prime condition. 
Will be sold cheap. Apply 1°

J. E. Tuttle.

Cure for Colds, Fev.-rf. nnd General De
bility, Small Bile Benns. 25c. pe r buttle.
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(PATENTS
QUICKLY SECURED. Trade-marks and Copyrights 
registered and patent business of every description ►

►
►

registered ana patent Business or «Tery description 
j promptly and skillfully conducted at lowest rates.

Inventions introduced, companie« formed, and PAT- 
ENTS BOLD ON COMMIBBION 25 years eiperienoe. 
Highest references. Bend us model, sketch or Photo.

■I of invention, with explanation, and we will report 
<4 whether patentable or not, free of charge. OUR FEE ► 
4 PAYABLE WHEN PATENT IB ALLOWED When >
- patent is secured we will conduct its sale for von with- > 

out extra charge. 32-PAGE HAND-BOOK and listof 
200 inventions wanted mailed to inventors free upon 
request. This is the most complete little patent book _ 
published and every inventor should WRITE FOR ONE.
H. B. WILLSON A CO , P»t«nt Solicitors, J

◄

«:
4 H. ■. wiLLbUN *. CQ , raient solicitors, t
4 Ls Droit Bld g, WASHINGTON, D. C. ►
ew^rwwwwvvvvvvvwvww

Ever Seen in Tillumook 
County; for Prices and 
Further Piirticulurs, nee

Toe Harrison.

WANTED-ANIDEA of some simple 
thing to patent ? Protect your ideas ; they may 
bring you wealth. Write JOHN WEDDBR- 
BURN A CO., Patent Attorneys, Trashing ton. 
D. 0., for their SI,800 prize offer.

Fresh Fish
of every description in their Reason? 
Are yon fond of Clams, Crabs and

■ other shell fish? It so go to

Chipman Cambell’s
Market on Main Street anti you 
will find what you want. Every
thing possible will be done to make 
this a First Class Fish Market.

COME AND8EE US.

Chipman & Campbell

Notice.
All persons knowing themselves 

iinlebted to me w ill please call and set
tle tlieir accounts within 30 «lays of the 
d te of this notice. All accounts 
remaining unsettled by April lltli will 
be placed in the hands of a collector for 
settlement.

Geo VV. Phelps,
Netarts, Ore.

TILLAMOOK ----- -

Tonsorial Parlors
Isaac Simi.er. Propr.

Shaving, Hair Cutting and all Tonsorial Work
Don« in the I .a test Style of the Art.

Shaving. 15 eta. Razors Honed Oil
Hair Cutting 25 cts. Short Notice

Next Door to Post Office, Tillamook.

TILLAMOOK , BAKERY
'tea WVl M 'w—r ViVA- -.»■>-* V..k

AND RESTAURANT
Always has on hand
FRESH BREAD, PIES AND CAKES 

Also a complete line of 
Candies, Fruits, Nuts, Cigars, Tobacco 

and Stationery.
Best Zvdleals in tlx© Cit3r. 

Lurichas from 10 GenfB up- ___

ZKZJSrOZELZIL, Fl^OF.

C. A. BAILEY
----- Dealer in------

SUDEBAKER WAGNS, 
sborne Mowers

Buggies, hay raker, plow, and other farm 
machinery. You can save money by 

dealing with me.

Special Prices on Buggies and Spring 
Wagons.

C/A. BA1EY,

Tillamook, re.

130 VOL J WANT

THEN GO TO HEADQUARTERS FOR THEM.
I keep by far the Lar<rest and Most Complete assortment of Needs on I lie 

count and well of my Imine grown seeds large quantities to Eastern houses 
eveiy year. Intending piiieliasets will do well to <*oiTesi»oiid with me 
before buying.

E. J. BOWEN,
P S. SEND 1‘Olt C’\l.M#0(iUE 63 Front St., Portland Oregon .

Prices to Suit the Times -W
We are prepared to furnish

ZF'reslx CIslxxxs 
from now on until further notice, 
cleaned mid delivered anywhere 
in the ctiy. J. 3 EASIA.

Clam shells for chicken feed, cheap.
I am prepared to furnish Fresh Clams, 

Fresh Fish, Crabs, Salmon Eggs, etc. 
Headquarters at the boat landing at 
Fc raside wharf.

OT-iTTBEIJSTG- LIST

Patents
r.

FrHV Ftradk marks, 
DESIGNS, 

COPYRIGHTS Ao.
Leading Papers Almost Given Away With the Headlight—Prices never Quoted 

Beioretoour Subscribers.
Anyone rending n nketch and description may 

quickly uaeertaln, free, whether an invention is 
probably patent able. ('oinniunleat Iona «trictly 
conSdentlal, Oldest agency f«)rn<«curing patent« 
in America. Wo have a Washlnatou office.

Patent* taken through Munn A, Co. receive 
tpecial notice in tho

Writ!», In Sirtt

THE

Agent 
Ore.

Munson Typewriter
Contain* More Importa>t and Essential Pea- 
ti *em required of a Writing Machine
»1 mi can be found in any other One Stmidmd 
Typewriter. Qur price i* ivithin the reach o 
.»1*1 parties requiiing a high grade machine 
Write us for full particulars.

The Munson Typewriter Co
MANUFACTURERS

CHI< AGO, ILL240—2

WHlNEt
Do not be deceived by alluring advertlpemente and 

Chink you can get the beat made, flneat finish and 
MOST POPULAR SCWINC MACHINS 
for a mere song. Buy from reliable manufacturer« 
that have gained a reputation by honest and square 
dealing. There is none In the world that can eoual 
in mechanical construction, durability of working 
parts, flnenew of finish, beauty in appearance, or baa 
as many improvement* as the NSW MOMS.

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.
Tie flew Home Sewing Machine Co.
Ozamgx. Mam. Boston, Mam. t8rinowBqrAB«,N.Y.

Sr. Lons, Mo. Dallas, Texas. 
jrciaco, Cal. Atlanta, Ga. 
FOR SALS BY

H ,MPSjH.
Tillamook,

You Get 
the Profits

Of Dealers, Agents, Jobbers 
and Middlemen by buying di
rect from the manufacturer.

If Yon Want

BOOTS anti SHOES
No better wheel made than the

Acme Bicycle
Built in our own factory by 
skilled workmen, using the best 
material and the most improved 
machinery. IT» hava no agenit 
Sold direct from factory to the 
rider, fully warranted. Shipped 
anywhere for examination.

WRITE FOR

Our Interesting Offer
Acme Cycle Co., Elkhart, Ind.

The following mimed payers will be clubbed with the IIkadLIGHt at the rater 
i ven in the right hand column of tigures. The figures on the left ¿how the price 

>1 the piililibhvrN oi the various papers. 'I hese art* cash pricer:
H so Oicgoniiii ................................... .. mid Hi: thi.iGiir. ... .............................................»2 00

1 50 l-.xuiiiiiiei ..................................... ................ ” ...............................................2 26
1 50 Call..................................................... V » ............................................. 2 (Ml
1 00 1 let 1 «»it Free i 1 e*s. ............ n ............... .. ........................... 2 00
1 00 Toledo lil.itle . . . ................. n .......................................... 2 00
1 00 St Lmii’« < Hobe 1 tumori nt (sc■mi-weekly)" .. .. ,

tt ............................................. 2 00
1 IO Inter ♦ h-ean ....................... .................................................1 7b
1 0 1 .\cu Yoi k Tribiim*............... tt

........................................... 1 75
1 00 ( ‘iticiiimili Enquirer . . . ............... ’» . . . . ............................................. 1 75
3 00 Scient 1. «• A met ic.-in »» ................................................4 IM)
1 on Cosmopoli tun.............................. ............... ” ........... .............................................. 2 (X)
1 oO Hoard’* Ihm yin.>n................. ............... " ........... ............................................. 2 00

We ça it give you some very fnv«,nnltlu conibhiHlioiifi o f He verni papers if yon
visit more th in tun. 'i’lies - i it.us may be withdrawn »0iy time.

Call ut this otlice or at B. C. Lamb's book store if you wish to accept any of 
,he.<e oj'urs.

Reduced Fares!

T3!P

lacific fJavigatior) Company
--------Will Run i'hv--------

Steamer W. H. Harrison, 
or R. P, Elmore,

Will make flips every five day«, the weather |>eri>iitliiig. between A-toria an Tillamook ( it 
CHrymg freight uud paaHcngc- a.

E 0! E, iANFOKN & Co. Astoria, or COHN A CO.. Tillamook, Agt«.

BOARDING DEPARTMENT“ LANES

Full English Course.
FRENCH AND GERMAN.

BUSINESS BRANCHES.

Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Telegraphy.

ENGLISH-nBUSINESS 
^fCOLLEGE&^g

W. ATLEE BURPEE 4 CO., PHILADELPHIA, PA

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
beautifully Illustrated, largeiit circulation of 
any scientific journal, weekly, term* |3.(D a yearj 
•1.60 MX months. Specimen copies and llAMD 
Book on Patents «out free. Address

MUNN & CO.,
361 Broadway, New York.

DIRECTORY.

11). P. Harvky
/(' .11. WlIKKI.KK 
J. 1>. Kdwardh

COUNTY OFFICIALS:
Judge .. W.W.CONDEH
('oinniisHioner
Clerk...............
Bhcrilt . . . j , r.. jAtunun
Treasurer .. John Bahkeii
Assessor ,J. S. HTRI’HKNM
Siirvcvoi A. M. Ai’htin
School Superintendent . G. A. Wai.kkk 
Coionet 0. H. Rhvnoi.om
Pepiit” P.«»scenting Attorney.Ci.Aurn: Thavkh 

<* .mil Court couvcnea the 4th Monday in 
August, and mi adjourned term Is generally 
held in the spring

County Court meets th«* first Mondays of Jan
uary, Mnrcli, May, July, September and No
vember. Commissionss court on the Wetlnes- 
da>< I (Blowing.

PRECINCT:
Justice of the Peace G. W. Majtingto.n
Constable H. V. ANDEKXJN

CITY OFFICIALS.
Mayor ... ........... Geo Cohn 

Ni ls Thompson 
............. ........ Carl Kni dfon

Council ' c B Hadley
( E.RlYNOLDfi

( .11. F GdODSFKRD
Recorder ...............  C. N. DREW
Treasurer HOW ■.RD « \RV
Marshal... ( I. VJ/P. (T.l-.MEN I H

SCHOOL BOARD
M W liai risoti B I. I'ddv. and G A.

Hdiniinds. -( Irik, A. G. Reynolds
CIICRCII IHJtF« TORY.

CiiKiKTfAN (Tft’iUH Rev. S. G. Dallas 
pastor. Services on Sundays at 11 o'clock A. M. 
sml at 7.30 p. M. until fui Hier notk«*.

M. E rivlKH:—Rev. R. M. Coiner, pastor. 
Preadbin^ service at 1! A. M. and 7 30 P. M. 
every Sunday. Sunday school at 10 A. M. 
( lass ineetlng at 12 M. Prayer meetiug every 
Thursday at 7 1’. M.

S. Ij. A Ciirucif: Sabbath school every Sab 
Lath 'Saturday; at !<• -.<> A. .M followed i»y 
preaching 01 Bible »tudy. I’rayermeefjiig 
every Wednesday evening Tract mid mission ■ 
aiy meeting Sundays at 1 jo A. M.

IL (!. TABoR, Conierence Laborer.

MfM.lFTY DIRECTORY.
A.O. I’ W -Meets every Monday night at 7 

r m In I O O. F Hall Myron Perkins M W , 
l>. T. Edmunds, Recorder.

IIOOK Mt LADDER CO -Meet« first W«»lnr« 
fifty night of e.n h month in City Hall W F. 
D Jones, President; John F,. Tuttle Chief, Torn 
<'oaten, Secretary.

MoMNtNG STAK REIOf.KAH LotM.F No 52, f O. 
O F —Meets on the flr*t mil IIiIkI WrdnemlMy 
evening- hi ea< h moiKli. Mr*. < M. Newman, 
N. <>.: Alix* I. Foland, V. G . Jo Pehr,

(). A. I!.—Meets first Saliiidiiy of each 
month at 1 I’ M in f <> <» F Hall. C. N. 
Drew, Ailjutant, P. Kraut. Comtnmidct .

1.0 O F —Meetseverv J iicmIhv night at 7Jo 
em in I <> </ F Hull C. I*. KiiikIkoii. N G.
Wm Olsen, Rec. Secretary; W. J. May 
Per. Secret ar y.

ALDKR « AMP No 2fM, Woodmen of the 
World, meets every Friday night in W of w 
ball. K R. Hay«, Consul, Olio llelns, 
Clerk.

A F Xc 1 M M“«'t- first Mstiirday night of 
• <<li M.'Hith hi Masonic Hal! R. k jh y 
W M F R Be«!«, Hecietary.

fOHNWON ( HAITKR NO -Meet« at 7 30 F 
M <»«1 the 3><l Saturday of each month .1 
Mesonic flail J. W. Maxwell, H P.; W. U 
Co»iiler, Secretary.

MI.VF.Il WAVE C J 4 "TJX / J 0. E n 
Merle Mid and 4th Kutitr.iAys of 4«CA moiltt 
Mrs. O. W Pettit, W M ; I. Coal»* frrielar) 

KAY ( IT L iK DIRECTORY
nv < ’TV l. ■ . s- .f l A F A M M< t

rnd «>.«)1 <tn Sahirday« hl each month <Ju
Nri«w*n, W M , C H IIIcks . - W C C. Bab

J W , J. H. Brhlgr for« 1 Bvrtctary.
Mihi«. W <*HA rm No. ( ». K. s MceU H

• n«1 trd T««t4ays in rsch month. Mrs. F P
utd. W M C C Ba Lln/lgc. W p, Mrs

El!« W M-! A M .J II 1Hr Idg» ford Secretary,
Pacific U>rK>K NO 1 1 o O. F Meet*

Friday« »ml «th hirday« and « v< ry
viurdair in the in b Frank Long .<, . • Pye V G . 1 . H ID<k* Secretary.
r Rm« KAN 1.0 ft No. St 1. O, O. F —

M*rta / 4lh Tuesday's Mrs Filial»'th
O . Mrs. Flau« 1 guffg, V. (i. J J Pye.

prom.se
MI.VF.Il

